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Randolph to Lose
Dorm Mother
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Grace is a Gift"
By KATHRYN OTTO

After several cries of wolf this se-

mester, theologian Robert Farrar
Capon arrived at MWC last Monday to

address a crowd on the topic of "the-

photo by Thomas Vandever

Reverend Robert F. Capon finally

made it to MWC. His snow-delayed
lecture was given last week.

ological fascinations." Lounge A of

ACL was buzzing with tape recorders,

and cameras snapped as the Episcop-
al priest captivated his audience with
light-hearted analogies and parable
explanations on the topic "grace and
its outrages."

Father Capon began by relating

that grace is the good news of God, an
actuality that everything is straight-

ened out for us; all we have to do is die
and accept it. Although simple in con-
cept, people are not ready to accept

the gifts of grace. Capon said that peo-
ple want accountability to God. They
think they have to work for grace, as
in "Be good or God will get you ..."

rather than just accept it as a free

gift. He emphasized that we don't like

to see grace, especially for others; we
are indignant when another receives
forgiveness for an act.

Parables have been misnamed con-

sistently throughout the Bible, the

priest said, suggesting that instead of

the Parable of the Prodigal Son, it

should be named the Parable of the

Waiting Father. Instead of the Par-
able of the Laborers of the Vineyard,
it should be the Parable of the Benifi-

cent Master of the Vineyard, and in-

stead of the Parable of the Good Sa-
maritan, it should be named the

Parable of the Man who Fell Among
Thieves, since the main characters of

these parables are not the ones named
in the first cases. Using these stories,

Capon showed that all a person needs
to do to receive grace is die. While we
hate to talk about death, he explained
that death is a suspension of the rules
of the game. Jesus's death was a

"timeout" and his ressurection was
the real finish. This death enabled us

to continue in the game of life. In a dif-

ferent image, Capon sees death as the

cosmic garbage can where we put all

the trash so it doesn't bother us any-
more.

In response to the voiced question ui

the group about the role of repen-

tence, the theologean held that the na-

ture of the transaction was important.
God fixes our grip on the world (a los-

er's grip ) with His, keeping us safe-
all we have to do is die and let go o f

our losing grip and He will hold us.

Capon concluded his talk by repeating
that Father God has straightened out

everything for us beforehand and all

we have to do is accept his free gift of

grace.

By HELEN MARIE McFALLS
Randolph Dormitory's Residence

Director, Mrs. Gail Gouger, will not
be returning to MWC next year. On
February 27, 1978 Dean Juanita Cle-
ment informed Mrs. Gouger of the
termination of her position as dorm
mother due to medical problems. Ms.
Clement told Mrs. Gouger that the
medication she takes to control epi-
lepsy affects her performance and
thus could endanger the freshmen
residents of the dorm should any
emergency arise.

Dean (Element, when asked to com-
ment on the situation, said that due to
the confidential nature of personnel
matters she was unable to make a
statement.
According to Mrs. Gouger neither

the epilepsy nor the medication af-

fects her performance as house moth-
er. She has suffered no seizures in the
three years that she has worked here.

Mrs. Gouger undergoes a complete
medical examination every six

months, and her doctor says she has
never been healthier than at present.

Mrs. Gouger commented, that, in her
opinion, there have been no emergen-
cies during the three years that have
not been handled satisfactorily.

In light of these facts Mrs. Gouger
believes that there must be some
other reason for Dean Clement's deci-

sion to terminate the employment
contract. When Ms. Clement assured
her that no other reason existed, Mrs.
Gouger decided to appeal the deci-

sion.

On March 6, 1978 the dorm mother
began the formal appeal procedure by

again discussing the matter with
Dean Clement, her supervisor. (Step
One in the formal appeal procedure:
"An employee who has an appeal
shall discuss the problem directly

with his immediate supervisor ..."

Handbook for Classified and Hourly
Employees, p. 24. ) At this time, the

Dean showed Mrs. Gouger a rating

evaluation assigned to her this year.

Apparently, college employees are

rated by their supervisors periodical-

ly, although Mrs. Gouger was not

aware that such an evaluation system
was employed for residence direc-

tors.

The evaluation assigned to Mrs.
Gouger was unfavorable. Dean Cle-

ment, in writing, cited the medication
for epilepsy as a hindrance to Mrs.
Gouger's daily performance. This rat-

ing puzzled the dorm mother because
just three months earlier, in Novem-
ber, Dean Clement told Mrs. Gouger
that she was doing a wonderful job.

Mrs. Gouger said that Ms. Clement
told her that she had no complaints.

Hence, Mrs. Gouger informed Dean
Clement on March 6 that she intended
to continue with the appeal procedure
by submitting a written complaint. At
this point Dean Clement allegedly re-

plied, "You don't want to go through
that (the appeal procedure), a panel
hearing is a terrible thing." The panel

hearing, the next step in the appeal
procedure, occurs when "... the su-

pervisor's reply from the second step
is not acceptable to the appealer ..."

(Handbook, p. 24)

Mrs. Gouger told The BULLET that

Ms. Clement also said, "There is an-

other consideration; I believe that
Jim (Mr. Gouger) is up for tenure and
it (an appeal) might affect his job."

Mr. Gouger has taught geography a
MWC for 9 years. He resides in Ran-
dolph with Mrs. Gouger.
Although the Gougers think that

this should not be a valid consider-

ation since Mr. Gouger's position on
the faculty is separate from Mrs.
Gouger's occupation, Mrs. Gouger de-

cided to drop the appeal out of fear

that some connection might be made.
Mrs. Gouger commented, "I don't

want to endanger Jim's job.

"

Discussing the duties of a dorm
mother, Mrs. Gouger said that the

main thing is to see that the building

runs smoothly. She believes that her
duty is also to stay in the background
and to be on call when needed. Alleg-

edly, Ms. Clement told Mrs. Gouger
earlier this year that the dorm direc-

tor knows what needs to be done in her
residence hall and should act accord-
ingly. Mrs. Gouger stated that her
performance has been in accordance
with the needs of Randolph dorm.
According to Lisa Roberts, head

desk aide and junior counselor of the

dorm, "Mrs. Gouger handles situa-

tions perfectly." Lisa commented
that there has been "no evidence of

the medication affecting her (Mrs.
Gouger's) performance. She has al-

ways been here when we needed her."
Ms. Roberts said, "I've lived in Ran-
dolph for three years and I've had no
complaints about Mrs. Gouger."
The Gougers must move out of Ran-

dolph by May 15, 1978. Mr. Gouger
plans to continue teaching at the col-

lege in the geography department.

Bullet Appointments Announced
By HELEN MARIE McFALLS

Applications for the 1978-1979 BUL-
LET staff appointed positions have
been reviewed and the following have
been chosen. Ruth Spivey will be the

Assistant Editor. Ruth, a junior, has
worked with the BULLET for three

years. Previously a BULLET Fea-
tures Editor, Ruth will be responsible

for co-ordinating the work schedules
of the other assistants, will attend the
Editorial Board meetings, and will

participate in all aspects of publishing

the newspaper. Cyn Anderson and
Jane Opitz will assume the positions

of News and Features Assistants re-

spectively. Both have worked with the
BULLET this year.

The new Layout Editor, I^urie She-
lor, has also worked with the paper
this year. Laurie's excellent feature
writing earned third place recognition

in a recent journalism convention
competition.

BULLET photographer, Paul
Hawke, will assume the position of

Photography Editor. Paul's on-the-
spot coverage is evident in his recent
pictures of the fire engines outside the
library and of the traveler that
crashed to the stage in G.W. (which
he photographed minutes after the ac-
cident).

Candy Sams, present Sports Editor

will continue in that position next

year. Candy's reliability goes unques-

tioned as she not only organized the
coverage of home games this year but
also kept the campus informed of

events in away games. In addition to

sports news coverage, Candy has fol-

lowed the development of new sports

programs at MWC and contributed
several sports features.

Assisting Candy in her varied res-

ponsibilities will be Julie Harrell, the

BULLET'S new Sports Assistant. The
institution of this new position is de-

signed to further develop the BUL-
LET sports coverage.

Anne F. Hayes, presently Editor-in-

Chief of the BULLET, will assume the

position of Advertising Manager. Dur-
ing the paper's financial crisis this

year Anne demonstrated competence
in raising BULLET finances.

The position of Circulation Manager
is still open.

The BOV: Who They Are

Rector Opposed to Rules Changes
By MICHAEL MELLO,

assisted byAnne F. Hayes

The following is the third ofa three-

f"part series on the function of the Mary
Washington College Board of Visitors,

This interview, taped for accuracy,

was conducted with Mr. Lewis M.

Walker Jr. the Rector of the BOV, Sat-

urday, April 15, 1978.

BULLET: What were the major top-

ics of discussion at the BOV meeting?

Did you discuss desegregation? Visi-

tation?

WALKER: Well, we didn't talk about

any visitation programs today at all.

The subject wasn't on the agenda, so

we didn't discuss it. We did discuss

Governor Dalton's desegregation

plan at very great length, and we

came up with a resolution. I'll give

you a copy of the resolution.

BULLET: What have been the major

accomplishments of The Board this

year? Did you set goals for yourself at

the beginning of the year?

WALKER: I don't know that we set

goals for ourselves in the sense that

you start out a year and say that you

are going to accomplish certain goals

within that year. I really don't think

that that is the function of a Board of

Visitors. We certainly have overall

goals as far as the operation of the

(College) goes. But it's not a yearly

proposition; it's a continuing proposi-

tion that goes on from year to year.

The best accomplishment of the

Board in the last two or three years

has been its success in seeing to it that

the Administration was able to bring

the faculty-student ratios to the point

that they should be, which has done a
number of things. One, it has allowed

us to operate legally. Two, it has
made it possible to increase faculty

salaries to a much higher degree than

we would otherwise have been able to

do. Faculty salaries have been sub-

stantially increased and brought up
more near to where they should be in

the last two years.

BULLET: The BOV Manual states

that "all communications with the

Board shall be channeled through the

office of the President." Given this,

do you feel that the Board can be truly

responsive to student views, needs,

and desires?

WALKER: Well, I don't know that

any student request has ever been

denied by the President. The reason

that you channel through the Presi-

dent is so that an agenda can be

drawn up. Were that not the case, you
would operate in a chaotic condition

—

say, on Thursday before a Board
meeting, all of a sudden someone
would come in with something to put

on the agenda, which would not be

properly prepared. The Board would

not be in a position to answer him. Or
the question might not be mature

enough to be brought up at the meet-

ing.

Since the Board does not reside at

the College, it is obviously necessary

that anything presented to the Board

has got to channel through something.

And since the President is the rep-

resentative of the Board, he is natu-

rally the person through which it

should channel.

BULLET: A bill was introduced into

the Virginia General Assembly dur-
ing its last legislative session which, if

passed, would put a student advisor
on the Board of Visitors of all state-

supported colleges and universities.

The bill was defeated, but will proba-
bly be re-introduced next year. Do
you support the principle of having a
student on the BOV?
WALKER: No. And here's why. A stu-

dent advisor, as you put it, is a tran-
sitory proposition; there is no continu-
ity. Even a junior or a senior would
only have a year or two of usefulness
as far as the student body is con-
cerned, because a student is moving
on through to a degree. We have had,
in the case of this College, recent
graduates as members of the Board.
One of the first members of this Board
was a new graduate of Mary Washing-
ton. But to have, annually, a student
in an advisory capacity on the Board
of Visitors ... we don't think would be
a useful function either for the student
or for the Board, because there's no
continuity.

BULLET: How do you feel about the

creation of a student advisory com-
mittee, which would have a direct

communications link into' the Board, a
direct liaison between the Student
Association and the Board of Visi-

tors?

WALKER: Well, we have a fairly di-

rect liaison at each meeting, because
the President of the SA meets with a
committee of the Board at each meet-

ing, as does the president of the Honor
Council.

BULLET: How would you define "in
loco parentis" and to what extent does
it exist at MWC?
WALKER: The translation of "in loco
parentis" is "to take the place of a
parent." I don't know that that has
anything to do with the Board of Visi-

tors or their function at all. We don't
look at ourselves as being your paren-
ts by any manner or means.
BULLET: How would you feel about
instituting a policy of 23- or 24-hour
visitation for dormitories composed
of students who are 21 years old or
older and who desire 23- or 24-hour

visitation?

WALKER: Well, that's not within the
rules of the College, so I would not be
in tavor of it.

BULLET: Would you favor chang-
ing the rules?

WALKER: I don't see any reason to
change them.
BULLET: So you would not favor the
creation of an experimental dorm
which would have 23-hour visitation,

just to see if it could work out?
WALKER: I don't think you need an
experimental dormitory. Either you
have the rules available to all stu-

dents or they're not available to any. I

don't see why you're going to set up
one dormitory as an experimental
dormitory; that makes no sense to

me.
I am not personally in favor of 23-

hour visitation, but if the Board voted

please see Rector , Page 5

v , I
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Where is this and why does anyone care? If you know (and care) call the Bullet
office (extension 393) Friday afternoon between 1:30 and 2:00. Be the first cor-
rect caller and win Jefferson Starship's "Earth" album from the House of
Music in Four Mile Fork Shopping Center. Last week's winner was Mary Hei-
nike of Westmoreland Dorm. Melodie Birmingham also correctly guessed the
location of last week's picture: between ACL and the library.
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Prometheus
As I write these words, the

fate of PROMETHEUS is still

undetermined. The bi-weekly

publication plans to print one

more issue before the end of

this academic year, but for my
• purposes their success or fail-

ure in this endeavor is irrele-

vant; even if PROMETHEUS is

unable to print one last time,

even if it does not publish in fu-

ture years, PROMETHEUS has

left its mark on MWC. My aim

here is two-fold: 1) to briefly

discuss what PROMETHEUS
was to me and 2) to gauge the

publications' accomplishments

and judge its impact on the

campus.
PROMETHEUS never de-

tailed its goals or objectives in

print; the closest it came to

making explicit its editorial pol-

icy was a brief note in the first

issue. PROMETHEUS said its

"purpose is to provide a forum

for discussion of various topics

of interest." But PROME-
THEUS to some extent pat-

terned itself after the national

magazine SKEPTIC; the latter

described itself as, "a forum

for contemporary history . . .

Our intention is not to per-

suade you to believe in any

one point of view. What we
strive for is a complete spec-

trum of opinion. From the right.

From the left. From the center.

From Presidential candidates.

And Marxist economists. From

those in power. And those still

seeking it. We truly believe that

only this kind of open debate-

in-print can illuminate the is-

sues that will be crucial to the

destiny of our country over

decades to come." This, to

me, was the ultimate goal of

PROMETHEUS: to serve as a

vehicle for debate; a frame-

work for the expression of di-

verse student views on the is-

sues that affect their lives.

The staff of PROMETHEUS
put a tremendous amount of ef-

fort into each issue of their

publication; schoolwork was
neglected, friendships often

became strained, and other re-

lationships suffered. Was it

worth it? In the final analysis,

what has PROMETHEUS ac-

complished?

First, PROMETHEUS pro-

vided an outlet for student

views which THE BULLET had

in recent years ignored: day

student complaints, homosexu-
ality, student-professor affairs,

student power (or the absence

of it), the competency of dorm
mothers, and civil disobedi-

ence. PROMETHEUS was also

the first to publish an eyewit-

ness account (and criticism) of

an Honor trial. This year's BUL-

LET staff probably would have

dealt with these issues any-

way, but the fact remains that

PROMETHEUS did it first.

Secondly, PROMETHEUS
served as a watch-dog for the

BULLET, forcing the latter to

be ever alert and poised lest

the ragtag "underground"
press scoop the official MWC
newspaper. Although the two

papers ostensibly operated

within separate contexts (one

being a full-fledged newspa-

per, the other a forum for the

expression of opinions), a sub-

tle sense of competition always

existed between them. And
this sense of competition kept

each publication on its toes;

one tends to be more careful

when he knows that someone
else is double-checking his

work and looking over his

shoulder for flaws in his facts

or logic. The end result of this

was two-fold: a better PROME-
THEUS and a better BULLET.

Thirdly, the creation—(literal-

ly) from scratch—of a new pub-

lication was an invaluable ex-

perience for the founders and
later staff of PROMETHEUS.
None of the founders had had

any extensive previous expo-

sure to all the myriad aspects

of journalism at the beginning,

but circumstances forced them
to learn writing, editing, layout,

advertising, and distribution

quickly. It was a hell of an ex-

perience. And for a while it was
even fun.

PROMETHEUS failed, of

course, in its primary stated

objective: it never became a

forum for debate. For a debate
must have at least two oppos-
ing views, and PROMETHEUS
never did. In its seven months
of existence, PROMETHEUS
only received one letter and

one article in response to any-

thing it ever printed: the letter

was in reply to a cartoon osten-

sibly published "in fun," and

the article was written by a

member of the PROMETHEUS
editorial board. Those who
took interest in the issues

raised in he "underground"

paper chose to reply in the

BULLET rather than PROME-
THEUS, and for a good reason:

if you have something to say,

why say it in a publication

which was not able to le-

gally distribute on campus, and

prints only 500 copies per issue

when you can say it in the "le-

gitimate" paper which prints'

2,800 copies per issue? Thus,

ironically, PROMETHEUS
helped the BULLET become a

forum for debate, though PRO-
METHEUS itself never became
one. But the "other paper"

served a far more important

function: it was a stimulus
for debate. PROMETHEUS
raised questions which made
people think, and in an aca-

demic community, that is a

considerable contribution.

MAM

Sports Deserve OurMoney
Recently, the BULLET report-

ed that the Dormitory Fee and

the Comprehensive Student

Fee would be increased next

year to, among other things,

help support the intercollegiate

sports program. The sports

program at MWC deserves

some examination in light of

the increased amount students

will be paying for it.

Mary Washington's sports

program is not an ambitious

one. MWC does not grant ath-

letic sholarships. The newly-

christened Blue Tide plays a

schedule consisting mostly of

Virginia schools and small col-

leges outside the Common-
wealth. Mary Washington thus

avoids the problems incurred

by our neighbors like VCU and

Virginia Tech when they admit

borderline (or below) students

because of their athletic ability

or when they schedule games
in Seattle, Washington (U.Va.

football 1976) or College Sta-

tion, Texas (Virginia Tech foot-

ball 1976). Mary Washington

athletes are truly student-ath-

letes, with the emphasis on

student.

Despite the small-time at-

mosphere, or perhaps because
of it, MWC has attracted quite a

few fine athletes. Lacrosse's

Betsy Bowen, women's basket-

ball's Anne Hanky, and men's
basketball standout Ron Synan
are all examples of this. This

year, Mary Washington was
chosen by a good number of

incoming freshman athletes.

Ms. Hanky is in her first year,

and lacrosse star Linda Rich-

ardson and Butch Griffin of

men's basketball have shown

that talented freshmen can

contribute greatly to the sports

program here at MWC. Most of

the players on MWC teams are

products of Virginia high

schools. Stafford's Tommy
Vandever and Spotsylvania's

Wally Scott have made fine

contributions to MWC basket-

ball. Other Blue Tide stars

come from Richmond, Manas-

sas, Woodbridge, and Suffolk.

Mary Washington is also for-

tunate to have a number of fine

coaches. Women's basketball

coach Connie Gallahan took a

Dear Editor :

I wish to respond to a letter written

in opposition to my article "Equal
Rights: Can Equal be Separate?"
Miss Winger made some statements
concerning my article which were to-

tally false. I'm sorry you misunder-
stood me—or is it that you are inse-

cure in your femininity? The points

you made were correct—they simply
had nothing to do with my story. In

the future please refrain from using

my article towards the satisfaction of

your own frustrations.

Every one of your arguments in-

volving my story was taken out of con-

text. I merely examined the myths
surrounding the ERA question and de-

fined what ERA really means in our

society. How can you argue with a

definition? I suggest you write your

own story based upon your own argu-

ments and leave my unbiased (con-

trary to your beliefs) story alone. If

you want to criticize my writing me-
chanics or the way I present my pros

and cons—fine—just don't critize

what you can't comprehend. And I

ask you Miss Winger: Who's really bi-

ased in this case—my definitions or

your opening statement that I am pre-

vented "from casting off the rem-
nants of a bias sustained by exposure
to traditional roles"? Relevancy,
Miss Winger. I fail to see the rele-

vancy of your letter to my article-

why was my story abused? Would you
like to talk about it? I mean I would
even open the door for you and push
your chair up to the table for you,

J.]

Dear Editor:

BULLET, we gotta hand it to you
. . . Thanks for the royal screw.

Where do students voice their opin-

ions anymore? We want to commend
you for your sensationalism and your
success in twistingtie facts to fit your

fancy. We're glad you've won your

awards for journalism—Now, how
about working on the reporting that

gives you such inappropriate head-

lines and unfactual articles. We hope

you feel a little bit of guilt somewhere
in your paper heart concerning the

way you've misrepresented the facts,

the students, and the administration

lately. We thought you'd have learned

your lesson the first week you misre-

presented a story with an outlandish

headline that ruined a perfectly good
story, but you evidently enjoy "misre-

presentation of the truth." (Student

Handbook). Let us correct some of

your statements since you insist on re-

lying on your own ideas when writing

your articles, rather than involving

adequate student input (the people

you're writing for, remember).

Do we have a representative sam-
ple of students on our BULLET staff?

We at Madison are growing "weary

of our lonely struggle and are begin-

ning to show signs of buckling in the

face" of the distorted coverage you've

been granting us. Schlimgen and
Thompson did not try to "persuade
other dormitories to follow the Mad-
ison plan." First of all, there is no
"Madison" plan—only one for all the

students of MWC. There is no mention
of Madison in the entire proposal that

you printed up in your last edition.

Secondly, we suppose your concept of

"persuading" other dorms to follow

our example is equal to several of our

dorm members visiting several other

dorms on campus to explain the pro-

posal and make students aware of its

implications.

We were willing to sacrifice our vis-

itation in order to get our point across

and we didn't want to see any other

dorm suffer for the same reasons. We
made it very clear to the administra-

tion from the beginning that we
wanted to open the problem up to con-

sideration and not hide it away in the

corner somewhere.
The residents of Madison did not

"falter in their support of the new pro-

posal"—they simply feel that passive

resistance and proper channels are

the correct, mature and responsible

method of dealing with problems of

this nature involving a combination of

administrative and student legis-

latures. Kathy Mayer neither took

away or gave back our visitation,

Cindy Reeves did both. Miss Mayer
was consulted on the matter by Cindy

Reeves just as any leader is consulted

before one of his or her cabinets takes

any action. Your "most valuable

staffer" also made a blunder in his

editorial where he states that Wood-
ard "decides upon the proposal" be-

cause Woodard's vote is only one of .

eight from the administrative board.

"

Agreed, your article is one of opinion

and not of facts since it is classified as

an editorial, but opinions also need

facts to back them up. We also don't

think we're talking about "power" in

our protests, Mr. Vandever, only co-

operation (in our minds) will solve

anything in an educative atmosphere.

Keep it up BULLET, you're helping to

perpetuate the idea that college stu-

dents are in fact inferior, incompe-

tent, power-hungry immature little

!

kids.

Steven P. Schlimgen, Randal V.
Kirby, Paul Hawke & The Madison
34i + l

Editor's Note:

If Madison 's attempt was not to ex-

ercise power, and thus to influence an
administrative decision, the entire ep-

isode must be classified as a pointless

prank. If Madison residents feel that

"proper channels" are appropriate,

why weren't these channels explored

and exhausted before the existingpro-

cedures were so dramatically

scorned? Anyone who claims that

President Woodard is bound by a vote

of the administrative board certainly

is not aware of the "facts, " and would
do well to read the description of the

President's powers in Mike Mello's
article, "The Function of the BOV"
(BULLET, April U, 1978).

Further, Madison did indeed "grow
weary of its lonely struggle." The
dorm residents originally voted 36-1

to sign in "guest #J, guest H2, etc.,

"

but as their visitation rights became
threatened, the vote to continue the

struggle dropped to only a 14-11 mar-
gin. Twenty-two supporters
"buckled" under pressure. Also
Kathy Mayer took full responsibility

for both revoking and restoring Mad-
ison's visitation. It would seem that

the only "misrepresentation" of

which THE BULLET is guilty, is one
of not presenting the protesters in the

favorable light they obviously desire.

T.J.V.ANDG.P.W.

To the Editor:

An editorial entitled "Church and
State: Semantics vs. Intent" ap-

peared recently in THE BULLET in

response to a complaint by Thomas
Johnson about the use of public build-

ings for religious services on the

MWC campus.
I will not address the unreasoned

debate Ms. McFalls presents. She has
eloquently discredited herself with

such statements as "Do these people

(taxpayers) not have the right of the

use of the buildings that they . .

.

support for the purpose that they

choose?" But some attention should

be paid in the pages of THE BULLET
to the issue which she so causually ad-

dresses; the separation of church and
state in this country. To that end, this

illustration:

On July 5, 1977, the Sacred Congre-

gation for Catholic Education (the

Vatican) issued a 10,000-word doc-

ument urging Roman Catholic bish-

ops to seek government funds to sup-

port the parochial school system. On
September 26, 1977, Senators Moyni-

han and Packwood presented Bill

S.2142: "The Tuition Tax Credit Act of

1977" with 51 of our 100 U.S. senators

as sponsors. A similar bill was pre-

sented in the House.

What are the effects of this legis-

lation? The lowest estimate of cost for

the first year is $5.3 billion to the tax-

payer. That means $275 for each per-

son in this country per year, regard-

less of his religious affiliation. And
where is the money going? 90% of the

private educational institutions in this

country are religiously affiliated, and

of that number, 92.8% are Roman
Catholic. Are you starting to get the

picture? And this is in addition to the

tax you already pay to support our

public school system. Perhaps the

issue of separation of church and

state is coming into focus. I intend

that it shall.

Religious institutions and the reli-

gious lobby have been robbing this

country for 200 years, ever since they

won the right to do so by default: be-

cause most people wouldn't stand up

and say anything, and those who did

were either clubbed over the head by

religion's favorite weapon guilt, or by

those old rock-of-ages standbys "un-

American" and "Godless heathen."

The pious thieves may accept this

as notice that you had better take teV

your crosses because the time has
come whey you are going to pay dear-

ly for your callous flaunting of the

Constitution of this country. And the

Packwood-Monyihan bill is only the

beginning. Within a decade of its pas-

sage you will see religiously-affiliated

private education institutions of every

conceivable denomination. And as

more parents jump on the religious

bandwagon, more public schools will

close.

We the taxpayers have much to

thank people like you for Ms.
McFalls. Without you we wouldn't

have Boy's Town (that noble institu-

tion way out west with a net worth of

$200 million, an annual income of $26

million, and less than 500 boys to sup-

port. ) When we can have the freedom
to support this kind of religious activ-

ity, who cares what the cost is. So

open up the public buildings to the

public, boys, and lets roast a hot do
or two in the name of god before they

close the damn buildings down for

good!
J. Michael Freels

Dear Editor:

Thomas L. Johnson claims, in his

letter to the editor (BULLET, April

11), that Mary Washington College il-

legally permits student groups to use

its facilities for religious purposes. Al-

lowing public places to be used for re-

ligious observances or services is, he

claims, to violate the "constitutional-

ly required separation of church and
state."

When he refers to the "constitution-

ally required separation of church

and state," Mr. Johnson evidently re-

lies upon the First Amendment to the

U.S. Constitution, which reads in

part : "Congress shall make no law re-

specting an establishment of religion,

or prohibiting the free exercise there-

of." Does the "establishment clause"

of the First Amendment prohibit use

of public facilities for religious ob-

servances or programs? Mr. Johnson
thinks it does. I think it does not.

Why does Mr. Johnson think as he

does? The language of the First

Amendment is vague. What does "re-

specting an establishment of reli-

gion" mean? Certainly, the political

and legal import of these words is not

transparent or self-evident. Where
language is general and vague, it

must be interpreted. In the case of the

Constitution, authoritative interpreta-

tion is to be found in the decisions of

the Supreme Court and the other fed-

eral appeals courts. Which Supreme
Court case does Mr. Johnson rely

upon in claiming that any use of pub-

lic facilities by religious groups is un-

constitutional? Since he does not say,

it is difficult to know what precise

considerations led him to his belief.

To my knowledge, the Court has

never interpreted the "establishment

clause" to prohibit use of public facili-

ties by religious groups. On the con-

trary, some of its crucial decisions

team with a 46-game losing

streak and turned out a re-

spectable group of hoopsters.

Roy Gordon has begun to build

a soccer program which at-

tracts the interest of a substan-

tial number of MWC students.

Basketball assistant Marsh

Bowen deserves much of the

credit for bringing men's bas-

ketball to Mary Washington.

With coaching like this, we
hope that successful athletic

records are not very far from

becoming reality.

Not that there aren't prob-

lems. Building a winner from

the ruins of a losing program,

or from scratch, is no easy

task. But in view of its limita-

tions, Mary Washington fields a

program that is diverse, excit-

ing, and fun to watch. This last

point is the most important.

Sports are fun at MWC, and

they deserve our support.

G.P.W.

i

have presupposed the legitimacy of

such use. See Fowler v. Rhode Island,

345 U.S. 67; and Niemotko v.

Maryland, 340 U.S. 268. Justice Stew

art, in Abington School Dist. v.

Schempp, says: "Our decisions mak
clear that there is no constitutional

bar to use of government property for

religious purposes."

In fact, it would be illegal for Mary
Washington to exclude student reli-

gious groups from the use of its facili-

ties. Mr. Johnson should read the rest

of the First Amendment: it guaran-

tees freedom of speech and freedom

of assembly. And the Fourteenth

Amendment guarantees equal protec

tion of the laws. If the College allowed

the Young Republicans, NORML,
Outing Club, the International Rela

tions Club, etc., to use campus facili-

ties, but did not allow the Newman
Club or other officially recognized

student religious groups to use cam-'

pus facilities, it is likely that the af-

fected religious groups could success

fully seek in a federal court injunctive

relief against such a policy.

The courts have never interpreted

the First Amendment to require sepa-

ration in every imaginable way of

church and state. Have the courts

been in error? Have they failed to do

justice to the intent of the First

Amendment? It might interest Mr
Johnson to know that the First Con- .

gress, the framers of the First J

Amendment, also provided for the

hiring of a chaplain for Congress,

paid, of course, from public funds.

BobFullinwider

Please see Letters, page 3
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History Department Honors Somerville

photo by Paul Hawke

Liz Somerville was awarded the Almont Lindsey Award, the History Depart-

By PATRICIA N. DEXTER
Elizabeth McNeill Somerville was

stunned. Called upon to accept the

MWC Department of History's most
coveted Almont I-indsey Award, she

remained seated, too numbed to rise

to receive the cash award and certifi-

cate presented to her by William B.

Crawley, chairman of the History De-
partment. Liz's qualifications for the

award, given for excellence in history

and participation in both department
and campus activities, are extraordi-

nary.

This year, Lis was president of Phi

Alpha Theta, the honorary history

fraternity. She is also a member of

Kappa Delta Pi (Education) and Pi

Gamma Mu ( "Anyone who is an offi-

cer in Pi Gamma Mu will you please

contact Liz or Mr. Crawley. We've
lost you."), the social science frater-

nity, and Who's Who for 1977-1978. Liz

Encore: Willie Returns ToMWC
By JOHN M. COSKI

Willie Nininger, a folk singer/gui-
tarist out of Greenwich Village, N.Y.,
will perform in the C-shop of Mary
Washington College on Monday, April

24, from 8:30-11:30 p.m. Taking a
page from the success of the Valen-
tine's Day performance of Marty
Bear, discount beer will be on sale for

the evening.

Nininger's repertoire includes orig-

inal material as well as numbers by
Jackson Browne, Bob Dylan, Jimmy
Buffett, John Prine and Woody Guth-
rie. A profusion of promotional mate-
rial from past appearances indicates

that a parody of John Denver, a gui-

tar version of the William Tell Over-
ture (the Lone Ranger), and original

material written for "Captain Kanga-
roo' are his most popular hits.

Cutch Armstrong of the James
Madison University BREEZE wrote,

"While his playing and singing are ex-

ceptional, Willie Nininger's forte is

his audience rapport. His flair and
warmth formulate his personal and
humorous style."

Nininger, who graduated from
Tufts with a B.A. in English, has re-

ceived universal praise in his tours

along East coast colleges and coffee

shops. He was raised in a musically
talented family that, at times, ap-

pears with him.

The beer, which promises to be sec-

ondary to the talents of the star at-

traction, will sell for $1.75 per large
pitcher, $1.50 for a small pitcher, and
$.30 for a glass. Coke will also be on
sale for $.20 per glass.

Letters
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All Lebanese and Middle Eastern Dishes prepared by
Samia from fresh vegetables, meats and natural cereals.

American style luncheons and dinners available. Vegetari-
ans welcome.

373-2966
Open six days a week
Monday thru Saturday

715 Caroline St.

Fredericksburg. Va
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Dear Editor:

The International Relations Club
wishes to express its sincerest thanks

to the Alpha Phi Sigma and the Pi

Gamma Mu honorary societies for

providing much needed financial as-

sistance for the panel discussion on
disarmament held April 3 on campus.
Quite simply, we would not have been
able to have the panel discussion or

the reception afterward had not these

two honoraries so willingly and gener-

ously come to our aid in our moment
of need.

We would like to recognize Karen
Jones, President of Alpha Phi Sigma
and Beth Huffman, President of Pi

Gamma Mu, and to say a special

thanks to Dr. John Kramer, Alpha Phi

Sigma advisor, and to Ms. Cathy Cla-

tanoff, Pi Gamma Mu advisor. The
members of these two honoraries can
take special pride in having spon-

sored a worthwhile and successful

campus function.

With kindest regards to these two

honoraries, and with special thanks to

many other unsung heroes who helped

make the panel discussion a success,

we are,

Very sincerely

Susan Lynn Hektner
President

Leslie Schluter

1st Vice President

Colonial Office Supply, Inc.

OFFICE SUPPLIES-FURNITURE

373-6922

drafting supplies

school

office

gifts

free gift wrap

Jacqueline P. Geof Irion 307 William Street

Manager Fredericksburg, Va. 22401

MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE
is proud to present
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Fredericksburg
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the Student
Activities

Office
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Call (703) 820-6460
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N.V. STYLE

Choice of Topping!

Sausage. Pepperoni. Meatba

Green Pepper. Black Olivea.

A Mushrooms.

Small Plain Tomato Cheese . .

.

Extra Toppings

Medium Plain Tomato Cheese

Extra Toppings

Large Plain Tomato & 1

Extra Toppings

I arse Combination

SALADS

Anrhovies

...SI. 75

...I .50

...U.2S
1 .60

.12.40

...S .70

Q. <D Q
O .2

CD
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The Perfect Chef Salad

Creek Salad

Tuna Salad Plain

Chicken Salad

Tossed Salad

S2.2S

S2.2S

.52.25

S2.25

S .60

Dr. Pepper, Coke. Sprite.

Root Beer. Milk

lAMU
1MA11

.30 .40

Coffee

Hot or Iced Tea .» .25

ITALIAN DISHES

Spaghetti 4 Meat Sauce $2.25
Spaghetti A Meatballs $2.50
Laiagna $350
Veal Cutlet Parmesan $2.75
Cheese Ravioli $2.50
Meat Ravioli $2 50

All of the

Above Served W,,h Salad.

Bread & Butter

SUBMARINES
Homemade Souvtaki ."$1.50

Hamburger Sub f .88
• Cheeseburger Sub jji.io

• Steak & Cheese
Ham4 Cheese $1.25

• Meatball Sub $1.35
Veal Cutlet Sub J1.2S
Tuna Salad $1.25

• Chicken Salad $1 25

•Special $.95

LUNCH SPECIALS

Chile Dog $ ,60

BowlofChile W/Crackers $1.15

Cup of Chile W/Crackcrs $ .65

Chilemaco $1.95

Ask For A Different

Special Every Day!

r Your Party Pliu

SPECIAL ITALIAN
Two Foot Ixmg Hoagie
(Ham, Bologna, Salami,
Cheese, lettuce, Tomato

& Mayonnaise)

Only $2.95
Any Other Two Foot Sub

Only $2.50

open for breakfast
from 6 a.m.-

all day service

DESSERTS

Baklava $. «0
Kataifi $.60
Rice Pudding s .00

Cream Pudding $ .60

is Chairman of the Board for all publi-

cations on the MWC campus ( Bullet,

Aubade, Battlefield, WMWC), and
was elected SOP chairman her junior

year though she had to resign as a re-

sult of her increasing involvement
with the Battlefield

.

Liz's time consurning interest in the

MWC yearbook has become a "life-

long term" which began in her soph-

omore year when she was underclass

co-editor. Her junior year she moved
up the ranks to assistant editor and,

being the type of person who is not

satisfied with second best, Liz ran for

and was elected to be editor-in-chief

for the 1977-1978 edition of The Battle-

field.

afraid to get involved. They are afraid

to see their students as individuals, as

human beings and I want to do my
part to change that."

A warm and open person, Liz would
prefer to teach out of the urban at-

mosphere. "I like rural settings. I

can't stand sitting in a building with-

out windows because I can't see the

grass outside." As editor-in-chief of

the Battlefield and a senior, Liz and
her staff have dedicated this year's

yearbook to Bobbi Rollins, Liz's

roommate for the past four years.

Bobbie has played a very special part

in Liz's college life. Their continuing

and successful efforts to overcome

the physical disability which struck

Bobbie in the summer of 1976 has en-

courage Liz to work harder to succeed

in her endeavors.

Though there are only 24 hours in a
human day, this year's Almont Iind-
sey Award winner has seemingly
found a way to participate, study, and
maintain her grades and good humor
throughout her 27-hour day. As for the
award itself; "If it is not the most
treasured award I have gotten here, it

is the closest to it. It means quite a
lot."

Classifiedsup
Liz exercises her vocal chords once a

week with the Fredericksburg Sing-

ers, an organization composed of

MWC students, faculty and towns-

people. She has been involved with the

Singers since their formation in 1975

and now holds the position of librari-

an.

Miss Somerville is certifying to

teach History in grades 7-12. When
asked which grade she would prefer

to teach she said, "I love them all. I

think one of the major problems with

education today is that teachers are

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS

10% off

with this ad
we repair most make typewrit-

ers and have ribbons for all

models. Also we have a full

selection of new & used type-

writers.

Better Business Machines

1632 Lafayette Blvd.

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard and soft lens sup-

plies. Send for free illustrated cata-

log. Contact I^ens Supplies, Box 7453,

Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

Many many many thanks to Steve
Smirco for saving us at the party in

the country. Elisa and Ixiri.
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RAW SEX with Keiths

My Brother's
Place
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SPECIAL
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and
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371-5545 Tues.. April 18-Tues. April 25
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SPECIAL PURCHASES!
JUST SEND YOUR NAME—ADDRESS—AGE & TELEPI

OPENING
SPECIAL PURCHASES!
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MR. THOMPSON
1230 Thomas Jefferson Place Fredericksburg, Va. 22401
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BOV Member Castles Responds to Issues
Editor's Note:

The following letter, written by
Board of Visitors member John
Castles, concerns the recent Caroline
County controversy covered by Spen-
cie Love of the Fredericksburg Free
I^nce-Star THE BULLET was
requested to print this letter.

Editor,

Mr. Baker, the managing editor of

The Free I^ince-Star, wrote a rebut-

tal to my letter to the editor prior to

printing my letter to see if I wanted to

change it. After reading his response,

which I told him was full of errors that

I could and would refute, I asked him
to go ahead with my letter without

change. I cited a couple of errors in

his rebuttal as an example and urged

that he not publish his response as it

would only cause further damage to

the reporter's and paper's credibility.

Nevertheless, the "response" was
written without the errors I cited, but

with others I didn't cite and which I

feel compelled to answer.

The press tends to forget that the

majority of the reading public is not

stupid. They can tell biased reporting

when they read it. Americans have a

reputation for demanding fair play in

the past regardless of their stand on

an issue. The reaction to my letter

from all factions indicated they still

have that sense of fair play.

The press and its reporters must be

accountable for their actions like any-

one else. When the private citizen is fi-

nally badgered into taking the time

and trouble to call them to account the

response from their liberal element is

predictable. The articles by Ms. Ring-

le of the MWC Bullet and Elizabeth

Clark, whom I didn't realize was such

an expert on honeymoons and who ei-

ther has a great imagination or lives

in a pretty rough neighborhood, are

good cases in point. They show time

and again that while they enjoy dish-

ing it out, they can't take it. They
seem to feel that a reporter can ma-
lign and misrepresent a community
and its officials with impunity and
shame on the person who dares to

question a reporter's background and
motivation that compels such a mali-

cious campaign. They are perfectly

willing to write off thirty years of re-

sponsible living by such a questioning

person for 14 months of irresponsible

and immature reporting by one of

their own. But the public is not.

The feigned innocence displayed by
Mr. Baker of any bias in the Caroline

coverage would be almost ludicrous if

it weren't so obvious. It's a known fact

that several letters to the editor have
been written in support of mine. So far

only those supporting the paper's

views have been published. The read-

ing public, Mr. Baker, is waiting for

some shred of evidence to support

your claim of fair and impartial cov-

erage of an issue. You'll never get a

better chance to show it. Don't make
them pay to be heard.

The article referred to by Mr.

Baker as a "comprehensive" one on

land use taxation appearing in the

paper Nov. 23, 1977 starts, "The Caro-
line County Board of Supervisors ap-
pears determined to give county
farmers and other land owners a tax
break." It goes on to say, "The Caro-
line board is considering the new state
law only because the county was re-

cently foiled in its first attempt to pro-
vide a tax break." It again quotes Ed-
ward A. Ragland, a citizen but not a
tax expert, as saying, "It's prema-
ture—it's not needed now."
That's a comprehensive article on

land use assessment? Do you really

think anyone who reads that would
have any trouble determining the sen-

timents of the reporter who wrote it?

No effort was made to determine

why the Virginia Advisory Legislative

Council supported land use asses-

sment. For example, that a great ma-
jority of the most productive land in

Virginia lies east of Route 1 where
such land is rapidly being converted

to parking lots and buildings. That an
average of 80,000 acres a year have

been taken out of cropland in Virginia

and put to other uses since 1967—an
annual loss larger than Ft. A. P. Hill.

That they were concerned about the

food productive ability of the state

and nation in the future if nothing

were done to halt this dramatic loss of

cropland. They found that over half of

the U.S. has faced up to this problem,

some years ago, and have I

of land use assessment. Over 45 locali-

ties in Virginia now have it, including

Fredericksburg and the counties

around it. And this figure jumps sub-

stantially each year. That the aver-

age loss of revenue caused by land use

assessment is less than 4 percent with

a low of .2 percent in one location.

All of these facts and more were
pointed out to Mr. Baker and Ms.

Love by me and to Ms. Love by Del-

egate Frank Slayton, a member of the

Advisory Council that studied the

issue. None have yet been reported by
The Free Lance-Star.

The Free Lance-Star did not state

who the tax experts were referred to

in Ms. Love's article until recently but

in two previous articles Mr. Edward
A. Ragland was quoted as saying that

the tax was "Premature" for Caro-

line—the identical statement attrib-

uted to the ' 'tax experts.
'

'

When pinned down on who the tax

experts were, the editor named Mar-
garet Blackley, the Commissioner of

Revenue whom I doubt considers her-

self a tax expert in the sense implied.

She opposed land use assessment
from the outset because of the addi-

tional work it entails and the fact that

Caroline does not have a soil survey.

I contacted Mr. Fred Forberg of the

State Department of Taxation, the

other tax expert referred to and who
is actually one, on March 16, 1978. He
said he never talked to anyone from

The Free Lance-Star and completely
refuted the statement of "premat-
ture" attributed to him by the paper.
Mr. Forberg told me that he doesn't
feel land use assessment is premature
in Caroline and that in view of his po-
sition would never have made such a
statement in any case.

In her inflammatory article on Feb.
4, 1977 on the Caroline Dog Pound, Ms.
Love quoted the dog warden as say-

ing, "What we've got wouldn't meet
human standards, I'm sure." When
asked in front of the Board of Supervi-

sors why he made such a statement,

he said, "I didn't."

In that same article, Mrs. Love may
have established a new record in quot-

ing out of context. She inserted a

quote, inaccurately stated, which I

made 11 months previously in jest

(when she wasn't even working in

Caroline) into her article on frozen

puppies as a serious statement to

make me appear insensitive to the sit-

uation. But then I guess that's just

good fair journalism and no one

should object to that should they Mr.

Baker?
Ms. Love's March 21 article on

Caroline County land use taxation

said that Mrs. Blackley, the commis-
sioner of revenue, said the issue is

misunderstood by the leading

spokesmen on both sides of the de-

bate. I called Mrs. Blackley on March

22 and asked her what I misunder-
stood about it. She said she had never
made such a statement and that she
was misrepresented in The Free Lan-
ce-Star article.

So much for the credibility and use
of The Free Lance-Star's quotes and
accuracy in reporting a person's
views.

As for the factual statements,
they're no more accurate than the

quotes. Ms. Love stated that Caroline
had an average real estate tax of $2.35

per acre and that this was significant-

ly lower than those of nearby coun-
ties. It isn't. In fact, it's significantly

higher than some.
In his response to my letter, the edi-

tor states that the 6,000 predicted in-

crease in Caroline's population in the

next 20 years reported by Ms. Love
came from the Caroline County Com-
prehensive Plan. I have a copy of that

plan in front of me and I cannot find

the 6,000 figure anywhere. I can find a
prediction of Caroline's population by
the year 2,000 as 17,300 persons in

three places—Page 1, _ and in a
bar graph on Page A-42. This is less

than a 2,000 predicted increase, not 6,-

000 to 10,000.

It seems incredible that knowing his

response would be refuted that the

editor apparently made no effort to

FREDERICKSBURG
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BankAmericard
Central Charge
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Fredericksburg Singers Rector

Fredericksburg Stagers practice in George Washington Au^t^'u^TTntegroup anticipates their April 30 concert.
«uuiu»num. ine

The Fredericksburg Singers, a mu-
sical group composed of students,
staff, and community members will
present a program entitled "Music by
Women Composers" and "Contempo-
rary Church Music" on Sunday Anril
30 at 7 :30 p.m.

L ^
G.W. Auditorium will set the con-

cert scene for the Singers, who were

ic & Arts

APRIL
SPECIAL

HOHNER GUITAR

with case

9000

reg. $115.00

371-7070
In the Park & Shop

RC MOVIE FUN SPOTS
IN

FREDERICKSBURG
24 hour movie information

373-2946

VIRGINIANS I

L'*'yeK6o
Eves.—7:30 9:30 Sflt.-Sun. 2:00

"THE BETSY" (R)

starts Friday—

"SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT" (PG)

VIRGINIANS 2 ^'K
Eves.—7:45 9:30 Sat. -Sun. ?00
"HOUSE CALLS" (PG)

Shopping Center
371-1287GREENBRIER I

Eves.—7:30 9:40 Sat.-Sun. 2:00

John Travolta In

"SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER" (R)

Shopping Center
371-1267GREENBRIER 2

Eves.-7:30 9:30 Sat.-Sun. 2:00

Richard Dreyfuss, Marsha Mason
"THE GOODBYE GIRL" (PG)

VICTORIA Dowmo"n-^
1

ro
,

,

2
n
6i

Eves.—7:30 9:30 Sat.-Sun. 2:00

"THE CHOSEN" (R)
starts Friday—

'HERE COMES THE TIGER" (PG)

DRIVE-IN
Fredericksburg Drive-in Lafayette Blvd.

Friday-Saturday-Sunday Open 7:30

"ODE TO BILLY JOE" (PG)
plus

"W. W. AND THE
DIXIE DANCE KINGS" (PG)

originally formed in 1975. The Singers
have performed for various commu-
nity and civic organizations, and ear-
lier this year presented an early
American musical program at Monti-
cello.

The April 30 concert will be pre-
sented in two parts. "Music by
Women Composers" will portray
American women who have excelled
in the choral music area such as
Emma I,ou Deimer, Alice Parker,
and Natalee Sleeth.

The "Contemporary Church
Music" portion of the concert will

deal primarily with trends in choral
writing of the church today. Don
Muro s "O be Joyful in the Ix>rd" will

be performed, in addition to "Easter"
by Vittorio.

The concert is free and open to the

public.

from page 1

in favor of it, then of course I would
have to go along ( with the decision.

)

BULLET: Could I ask why you per-
sonally are not in favor of 23-hour visi-
tation?

WALKER: You can ask, but I won't
necessarily give you an answer, be-
cause I am personally not in favor of
it.

BULLET: Do you feel that the Board
meetings should be open to the press,
either the campus press or the outside
media?
WALKER: That question has been
raised in the legislature for the past
five or six years. The Boards of Visi-
tors meetings were excluded under
the legislation, and continued so
through this past legislature.

Personally, I don't know why the
press feels it would be a good thing for
them to sit in on a Board meeting, be-
cause so much of Board of Visitors ac-
tion has to do with personnel, which is

excluded; two, with real estate deal-
ings, which are excluded; and, three,
with salaries which are excluded.
Virtually 75% of a Board of Visitors
meeting deals with these exclusions.
That only leaves, to a public meeting,
the resolutions which come out of a
Board of Visitors meeting. Those res-
olutions are immediately available to
the press as soon as the meeting is

over anyway.

BULLET: The S.A. Constitution
states that clubs may be "established
on campus for any legal purpose con-
sistent with College policy." What is

MWC policy regarding clubs?
WALKER: Do you want to define a
club?

BULLET: A student organization
with a faculty sponsor which would
apply for membership within the
Inter-Club Association.

-

WALKER: I'm not exactly sure how
the Board would respond to that. That
would have to come as a recommen-
dation from the President. I think
that's the proper way to handle that. I

wouldn't want to say that a Board
would even attempt to make a deci-
sion on something like that without
the President's recommendation.
BULLET: Is there any Board policy

on fraternities or sororities?
WALKER: There has never been a so-
rority or fraternity at Mary Washing-
ton, and there doesn't seem to be any
compelling reason why there should
be one.

jBOV from page 4

check it for accuracy. Is this the type
of honesty and integrity, the basis of

good journalism, that the public has a
right to expect from the press?
Even after all of this dialogue on the

subject, in her recent article on the
Caroline land use hearing Ms. Ijove

has continued to take quotes out of
context and insert them where she
pleases to give the reading public her
biased view on the issue. Mr. Bernard
Howard as well as the other 500 people
present at the hearing know that my
answer to his question, "Am I going to
pay as much taxes on my seven acres
as Mr. Castles and Mr. Orrock pay for
hundreds of acres?" was in sum-
mary, "Of course not." But doesn't it

sound so much more devious and si-

nister to have me answer the question
with, "There are no answers—it can-
not be determined at this time." That
statement was made an hour later to

questions like, what will my tax be
under land use assessment, what will

my tax be 10 years from now'' No one
considering land use assessment has
been able to answer such questions
with more than an educated estimate

STOP
THE

TRIPLES

AROUND
Style -Selection Size
That's what you're looking for in casual clothes But try to find
all three in one store. One location

What you usually get is the runaround.

Not at Wrangler Wranch. You get Triple S SATISFACTION
And fit. The fit that's it ... in jeans, jackets, shirts, coordinated
tops.

In guality brand names like Wrangler," A Smile.'" Me-
lange,

1
" and Sweet Stuff. Including famous Wrangler " Jeans

in sizes for the whole family Guys, Gals and Kids, too

Stop in and meet Sadie Walker, our manager, and the rest of
the Wranch-hands at our newest location.

We won't give you the runaround.

NOW OPEN
WRANGLER WRANCH

'n Shop Shopping Ctr.
Davis Hwt* IVodericksburg. VA.

Open Mon.-Fri., 9:30 AM-9:30 PM

BULLET: Have you been following
the recent controversy surrounding
BOV member John Castles?

WALKER: I've got a clipping.

BULLET: What was your reaction?
WALKER: I didn't read it very care-
fully. I have no reaction.

BULLET: Do you have a particular

philosophy of education?
WALKER: I suppose if I have a phi-

losophy of education, I would have to

say that I am very, very strongly ded-
icated to the idea of a liberal arts edu-
cation. That, to me is what makes this

particular college very attractive. I

feel that a liberal arts education pre-

pares people more fully to meet the

problems of life than does a technical

or specialized education.

BULLET: Thank you very much.

Classifieds
Linda-Does John use honey or
whipped cream?

Hey I .aura P.O. Got the "Saturday
Night" fever? (It WAS Sat. night!)

L.P.—S.B. says "BURP!"

based on the facts which the Caroline

Board did. We can't even tell people
what their tax next year will be ex-
cept that it looks like it will be higher.
Here again, I guess it's being overly

sensitive on my part to take issue with
this perfectly fair example of journa-
listic chicanery, isn't it Mr. Baker?

As long as sensationalism and man-
agement of the news takes prece-

dence over accuracy and integrity,

the press as an institution will remain
on the bottom of the credibility list If

the press wonders why this is-or
even cares-the answer may well be
right here before them.

Before taking a citizen to task for

having the temerity to question a re-

porter's motive in flagrantly misre -

presenting people's views and the
facts, you'd do well to get your own
house in order. If you don't, the re
sponsible public will have little sym-
pathy with irrational attacks on such
a citizen under the cover of feigned in-

dignation.

Harry Truman summed it up well.

"If you can't stand the heat, stay out

of the kitchen."

John G. Castles

B.O.V. Member

Min-ho Cho
Korean National Champion

Tae Kwon Do style

announces the opening of hit

CHO'S MARTIAL ARTS STUDIO
507 Fredericksburg Shopping I

We are now beginning evening classes in

self defense through karate Join the grow
ing nurnher of physically fit and confident

people who are mastering the ancient ori

ental art of karate and kung-fu

• Do you en|oy a challenge?
* Let us help you develop

grace, agility, and poise

Classes Tuesday and Thursday 7 p rn Spec lal

nllir Jl.
r
> (XI per month Close enough lor you to

For additional information call 371-0133

CONCERTS AT
KINGS DOMINION
Get ready for an explosion of sight and
sound as Kings Dominion proudly presents

Million Seller Weekends—featuring Amer-
ica's toprecording artists, live and in concert.

When you purchase our regular $8.50
general admission ticket, you can see one of

the concerts scheduled that day for only

$1.00 more. Over 100 rides, shows and at-

tractions—plus the concerts—add up to a
full day of entertainment.

Saturday, May 6 & Sunday, May 7

Dick Clark s Good Ol ' RockM Roll Show
With Dion, Freddy Cannon, and The Drifters.

Shows at 3 PM and 7 PM.

Saturday, May 13 & Sunday, May 14

Charlie Daniels Band
Shows at 3 PM and 7 PM

Sunday, May 21

Crystal Gayle
Shows at 3 PM and 7 PM

Monday, May 29, Memorial Day
The Spinners

Shows at 3 PM and 7 PM
Friday, June 2

Pablo Cntise
Shows at 3 PM and 8 PM

Sunday,July2,Monday,July3&Tuesday,July4

The Sylvers
Shows at 3 PM and 7 PM

^ngs^ominion
1-95 North of Richmond, Va.

For special group rate information, call 800/
552-9912 (toll-free in Va. ) or call collect 804/
876-3511. Or dial 804/876-3371.
Prices, programs, dates, and concert schedules are subject to change or
cancellation without notice.
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Devils Beat Hell Out of Goats

Devils and Goats locked

relay.

photo by Thomas Vandever

last week and fans packed in to see the suitcase

ByJOHNM.COSKI
Despite the night-before jitters and

prayers for rain by several Recrea-

tion Association officers, Monday,
April 10, overcame the mid-morning
showers to be the perfect day for

Devil-Goat Day. That the same offi-

cers would be surveying an emptying
Ball Circle at dusk with talk of a ce-

lebration party is an indication of the

success of this year's day of organized

zaniness.

Sticking to cold, hard facts, it must
be stated that the Freshman-Junior
Devils squeaked out a 125-123 victory

over the surprisingly strong Soph-

omore-Senior Goats, continuing the

trend of victory for the side with the

Freshmen. At 1:40 p.m., a stream of

red-shirted Mason Devils flooded Ball

Circle, providing the necessary ingre-

dient of excitement to the mixture of

harried RA officials, anxious partici-

pants, and already-delayed events.

Although the faculty-student soft-

ball game failed to materialize and
two events were bumped from the

agenda, delays and overlapping were
minimal. Many participants took ad-

vantage of the situation and entered

nearly all the events.

After getting blasted in the early

events such as the potato sack race

and the banana peel relay, the Goat

team eventually worked its way to

within four points of the lead. Luckily,

a scoring system was worked out be-

forehand, avoiding any hassle over

tallying as the last events proved cru-

cial to the score. Lewis Wendell's sec-

ond place finish in the final event—the
frisbee throw—afforded the Devils

the point spread necessary to over-

come Chip Straley 's winning toss.

Picking up a victory in the mara-

thon by virtue of the performance of

"honorary Goat," John Pickerell, the

STREET SANDWICH SHOP AND PIZZA HOUSE
209 William Street

Fredericksburg, Virginia
Delivery—7 days 5-11

Open daily patio is now open

Monday-Saturday 8 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Sunday 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Phone orders ready in 10 minutes

209 William Street 373-1420

Special: 3 chilidogs

for $1 .00

Homemade Manicotti
Homemade Lasagna
Homemade Beef Ravioli. -

;

small 13 inch 1.75

extra topping— .40

New York Style
PIZZA

family size
17 inch 2.25

extra topping— 50

Variety of Subs
MWC Vegetable Sub
Greek Souvlaki

..:.1.95 Greek Taco

....1.95 Egg Plant Parmigiana

. . .1.95 Greek Pastries

...1.25

...1.25

...1.45

95

...1.45

50

AHHH.This is more like it

One super little terry

jumpsuit that's ready to take

off for anywhere— the pool,

to the beach or just lounging

around So comfortable you'll

want to live in it. Have it

in coral or mint for $20. P.S.M.

LA VOGUE

underdogs drew close. More points

were amassed when the volleyball

tournament proved an opportunity for

the Goats to avenge the earlier defeat

in the classic tug-o-war.

There was no rhyme or reason to

the size of the teams that huddled onto

either side of that fateful tug-o-war

rope. The only criteria was that one
grab the rope or, at least, someone
that had contact with it. As if in pro-

test of this unparalleled breach of the

rules, the rope split on two occasions,

sending the fifty-plus bodies into two
large heaps of hysteria. When the ex-

citement subsided, the Devils had
won three consecutive contests.

The Goats looked smooth and invin-

cible as they took the wheelbarrow ob-

stacle course race to tighten the score

late in the day. Senior Mark Holm-
berg undoubtedly had the most origi-

nal method of emptying the wheelbar-

row of its rider; unfortunately, he was
often premature in doing so. Kathy
Mayer took the honors as having the

most dramatic recovery, struggling

with her burden from a near sideways
position. Her sister Leslie and other

Devils i

No records were set in the egg toss

as this event found itself in competi-

tion with dinnertime. Some of the

competitors were almost eager to en-

dure the ignominy of eggy hands for a
my. Freshmen Spencer Lewis

and Kris Crofford outlasted the rest of

the field to be victorious in their ven-

ture.

While the spirit of the day was put to

such dehumanizing ends as the bal-

loon pop race (no, they didn't use

pins), the suitcase relay (thank good-

ness for tolerant officials), and the

toothpick-lifesaver relay (shouldn't I

be in Warner's class right now), RA
officials revised and re-revised the

schedule to accommodate prepared-

ness and interest. The stalwart ob-

servers of Virginia Hall had much to

take delight in as they surveyed the

scene of Devil-Goat Day 1978 below.

To others, including the vanquished,

taciturn, but still proud Goats, it was

0i

Cougars Edge Tide
The Mary Washington College

men's tennis team was unable to over-

come the Averett College Cougars
Monday, April 10, as they lost 5-4.

First singles Mike Bailey lost 4-6,

4-6; second singles Robert Fleeman
won 3-6, 6-3, 7-6; third singles Marty
Carroll won 6-1, 6-7, 6-2; fourth sin-

gles Parker Curlee won 6-4, 6-3; fifth

singles Tim Erickson lost 4-6, 4-6 and
sixth singles Dana Aladj lost 0-6, 0-6.

The doubles teams won one match but

lost two others. First doubles Mike
Bailey-Marty Carroll won 4-6, 6-2,

6-3; second doubles Robert Fleeman-
-Parker Curlee lost 0-6, 6-4, 3-6; and
third doubles Tim Erickson-Dana
Aladj lost 3-6, 0-6.

Coach Ron Gordon said the men
played well and had many close, com-
petitive matches; however their lack
of experience in the doubles matches
made a big difference in the final out-
come.

Classifieds
Female roommateneeded .Responsible

non-smoker to share two-bedroom
apartment. $75.00 deposit. $140 per

month. All utilities included. Call 373-

1900 ext. 62or 63 between 9 and 3 Mon-
day-Friday and

is not theBuildo, "Countryside"

name of a new cereal.

Hey Yo's ! It's a dream come true

!

Disco-Keg Party
at the Silver Slipper Club

Friday, April 21

8:30-1:00

music by The Scott Brothers
$2.00 with College I.D., $3.00 without College I.D.

Dance contest-Albums courtesy of House of Music

transportation leaves ACL every half hour, 25 one-way.

4
LARGE SELECTION
of Albums & Tapes
Album Sales Weekly

Cut Out LP's $2.49

Open daily 10-9

Sat. 9:30-6:30

Recently
Remodeled

Phone 898-4637

i

ADAM'S
RIB LOUNGE

at Home's Motor Lodge
No. 1 in Top 40 & Disco

Cover Charge $1 Friday & Saturday, Closed Sunday
#

Live Entertainment

U.S.1
at

I-95

HORNE^

EBu&lG
paaaa

i

New color TV's

Special tour or group

rates welcome

(703) 898-6800

Proudly Presents

Demetri Callas and
the Hollywood Coolbreeze Band

Open 5-1:30 a.m.

Entertainment from
9-1:30 a.m.

Ladies' Night Tuesday
Monday Nights MWC Nights

Try Our Weekday Specials

Rib-Eye Special '1
Tuesday and Thursday

includes Baked Potato or French Fries

and Salad Bar SIHLOIN PIT

*
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MWC Hosts State Tournament

Frisbee Fanatics Find Fun and Fame
By JOHN M. COSKI

There was a distant time when the

risbee, a brightly colored plastic

c distributed by Wbam-O, was the

rimary after-dinner toy of Mom,
ad and the whole family. Everyone
especially Mom) struggled to master
he strange, unnatural backhand

1st snap that a proficient frisbee

h rower required.

Arriving on this campus was a
eat shock to those of us whose Fris-

intellect had advanced little from
his backyard scene. Snatching the

c out of midair no longer seemed
object. That backhand wrist snap

as used only when there was no
other choice. Only when other unen-
ightened players would venture onto

Ball Circle would we dare make oiir

weaknesses known.
For those who wandered down to

he hockey, field on the weekend of

April 8-9, it is easy to conjure up sce-

narios of displaced persons who had
jumped forward a mere decade to wit;

•°iess the 2nd Virginia State Frisbee
urnament. The atmosphere was

arnival, the competition intense and
all was owing to the existence of those

little Frisbees that have definitely

found their way from the backyard
into the spotlight.

No longer are the colors the only dif-

ferentiation between those discs,

though. Dare not to taunt a veteran

Frisbeer by challenging the merits of

119 or a 141 Frisbee. Just sit and
watch as the experts display the dif-

rences. «*»
The tournament, sponsored by the

ry Washington College Frisbee

_ub, was a story of names and
vents. Club president Randy Kirby,

hose time, effort, and finances Were

f .1 •

I REGAL

•

thrown wholeheartedly into the task
of sponsoring such a massive under-
taking, dispelled the notion that the
tournament was as smooth and trou-
ble-free as it seemed to the specta-
tors. "Everyone was out to win," he
said, "and there was a lot of hassles
over the decisions. 1

' The final out-
come, though, was not contested, and
it is possible that a new world record,
established Saturday, will be ap-
proved by the International Frisbee
Association (IFA).

Mike Conger, the bearded perennial
favorite in the Frisbee circuit, and
Dennis Loftus, of Virginia Beach, tied
as overall winners of the tournament.
Loftus's wife, Jo, topped the women's
division.

Conger and his partner; John Picked
rell, the former MWC Economics pro-
fessor who is universally credited
with establishing the Virginia state
tourney and holding it at MWC, won
the double discCourt event. Conger
also won the distance throw with a
toss of 410'2 feet, l'z feet short of the
world record.

loftus failed to win an event, but
finished second in three contests.
With his partner Jeff Smith, he was
runner-up to the Conger-Pickerell
team in discCourt, and was nudged
with partner Rick Lilley in the finals

of the freestyle.

MWC students Kim Lytton and Tom
O'Hara offered a change of pace from
the disc spinning and bodily contor-
tions of the usual freestylers, per-
forming an action-commentary on
"the Frisbee World." The highlight

Was their demonstration ofthe newest
invention—the invisible Frisbee.
Their repeated destruction of discs
was guaranteed to make the appcecir .

! - - V-T-
) 5

ative Frisbeer cringe in agony.
The peer-judged freestyle competi-

tion was won in classic form by local

favorite, Eric Wooten, of MWC, and
his partner, 16-year-old Scott Zim-
merman. One knowledgeable Fris-
beer set high marks for the Wooten-
Zimmerman team, saying that world
status is not out of their reach in the
near-future.

Zimmerman was the highlight of

the first day of competition with a
world record breaking throw in the
Junior distance competition. If it is

approved, Zimmerman's wind-driven
toss of an estimated 388 feet will shat-
ter the previous mark of 302 feet.

The well-seasoned game of Frisbee

golf was also won by Scott Zimmer-
man, who squeaked out a one 'stroke'

victory over the first day co-leaders,

Dennis Loftus and Don Kent. Michael
Conger finished close behind.

It was undoubtedly a Frisbee week-
end at MWC as the first of the 110

competitors arrived Friday night and
began their warmups wherever they
could find open space. By the time the

last remnants departed Monday, even
the stalwart unenlightends had
caught the fever and were experi-

menting with new styles.

like something off of a

broadcast, hockeyfield specta-
tors followed the sun and absorbed it

along with the sights and sounds of

Frisbeers comparing notes, tanning
bodies, and MWC Frisbee Club mem-
bers trying to perform the Herculean
feat of sponsoring and participating in

at MWC are numbered until he learns

the fine art of discretion when chasing

Contributing to the scene was music
and concessions provided by the Field

Geography class, which came dan-
gerously close to being upset by the

competitors. "Frisbee Dogs," from
the well-known Labrador Retriever,

Martha Faye Pickerell, to the en-

ergetic Dalmation puppy whose days

The Frisbee Club's effort had to

overcome such obstacles as the non-

arrival of the special hot-stamp discs,

the unavoidable hassles over deci-

sions and scoring, and a monstrous
wind. IFA-approved Virginia State

tournaments have never known an-

other home other than MWC. The
growing reputation of the club and its

individual talents is a fine tribute to

their efforts and an underestimated
contribution to the prestige of Mary
Washington College.

Bowen Shines in Defeat

Bridgewater Nips Blue Tide 4-3
By GARY WEBB

Bridgewater College's Carolyn
Phillips scored with seven minutes
left in the second half last Thursday to

give the Eagles a 4-3 lacrosse victory
over the Blue Tide of Mary Washing-
ton. Phillips' fastbreak goal broke a
3-3 tie and dropped Mary Wash's re-

cord to 2-6-1.

After Mary Washington won the

center draw, defense wing Barb Mo-
seley scored to give the Tide a 1-0

lead. The speed of the Eagles was too

much for Mary Washington, however,
and Bridgewater's Moss scored on a
quick shot to the center of the goal.

Mary Washington goalie Montine Jor-
dan saved one goal, but BC's Schultz

hurled the ball past Blue Tide defend-
ers to give the visiting Eagles a 2-1

Netters Fall Again

A j
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- w >

In the

Shopi

C«-nl«-r

, !

Special 10% discount on all

merchandise to all MWC
students witrrpresentation

of coupon and I.D.

3TWO COfW© t locations

By CANDY SAMS
The Mary Washington College

women's tennis team was unable to

win against the visiting Georgetown
University team Tuesday, April 11 as
they lostrtf-2.

k First singles player Kathy Cesky
lost 2-6, 6-2, 4-6; second singles Sarah
McNally won 6-3, 6-2; third singles

Evelyn Reem lost 4-6, 4-6; fourth sin-

ftles Sue Wilson lost 1-6, 6-4, 2-6; fifth

singles Pam Neagley lost 4-6, 7-5,

4-6; and sixth singles Joey Cesky,

playing her best tennis of the season
won 6-2, 6-1. The doubles teams were
unable to pull off a win. First doubles

Kathy Cesky-Sarah McNally lost 3-8,

and second doubles Pam Neagley-
-Joey Cesky also lost 3-8.

The women went to state tourna-

ment this past weekend April 13-16 at

Virginia Polytechnic Institute in

Blacksburg, Va., so results will be
isted next week.
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CUISINi - MXINQ
COCKTAILS

TAKE OUT SIRVICI
Party and Binquil FteilltUf

OPEN. MOD. - THUDS. 11:10 A.M. HlM P.M.
Pll, I SAT. 11:10 A.M.. 11:00 P.M. — SUN, 4:00 P.M. 10:00 I

For Reservation Or Carry Oaf Call

920 Caroline St.

to serve you

; Park-n-Shop

Shopping Center

371-1502

....

TRY OUR LUNCHEON
1701 PRINCESS ANNE ST. FRi VA.

Let yourself go to

edge.

Betsy Bowen harassed the Bridge-
water defense with her fine passing
and quick shots, but Eagle goalie Deb-
bie Carlough was able to fend off seve-

ral Bowen shots before the junior

from Delaware scored to tie the

game. The Blue Tide was having
great difficulty controlling the draws;
Bridgewater's Wright took advantage
of Mary Washington's troubles, scor-
ing on a fastbreak seconds after Bo-
wen's goal. The Blue Tide came right

back, however, and third home
Bowen scored shortly before halftime
to knot the game at three apiece.

The second half was a defensive
struggle as Debbie Carlough, the Ea-

gles' talented goalie, kept the Blue

Tide from rolling in to score. For
Mary Washington, the defense of

Barb Moseley and Joanna Roan sty-

mied various Eagle attacks. Bowen's
passing, along with the fine play of

first home Linda Richardson, gave
Blue Tide supporters hope that the

home team would mount a successful

offensive. Montine Jordan twice

saved goals in one-on-one situations,

but the Bridgewater fastbreak proved
more effective than Mary Washing-
ton's defense. Phillips hit on a shot

with seven minutes to play and the

Eagles controlled the ball from that

point on. Time expired, and the Blue

Tide left to regroup.

Classifieds
Hey Ryn! Visited Home's lately?

Think about it hmm. . .?

My Sweet Baboo
collective

How's about a little

?A.H.

Leando,
nightly?

cradling your stick

This is so that Pam Brown gets her

name in the paper.

Flossie, I want my room cleaned and I

want it cleaned NOW!!

Hey you! Save the last dance for me

75 hxmt
311 William Street

373-4340
A variety of food at reasonable
prices in a beautiful atmosphere

Open for

Lunch and Dinner

THE CATTLE CO:
PRIME RIB OUR SPECIALTY

MEXICAN - WESTERN DINNERS

At the OLD FORGE PLAZA
Route 17 & 1-95 Interstate

HOURS: 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

Banquet Facilities

I ^ Antiques & Memorabilia

Reservations

Recommended

01 Z0% DISCOUNT ON ANY PURCHASC
WITH MWC IP

CD OFFER EXPIRES 25 APRIL 1978 <f

Q;

mj JEFFERSON DWIS HIGHWAY

PIZZA

Be Choosy
Two kinds of pizza

Thick 'N Chewy Thin 'N Crispy

Full Line Salad Bar all you can eat

7 days per week any time $.99

Monday and Wednesday Nights

*-n0 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. only

S1.00 OFF
Any Medium or large pizza

good thru May 1978

must have Student ID

Tuesday Night Buffet

5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. only

All the salad, spaghetti, cavatini

pizza & garlic bread you can eat

for $2.29

Monday-Tuesday
Luncheon Special

11:00a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Steak Sub reg. $1 .69 SPECIAL 9§e

Meatball Sub reg. $1 49 SPECIAL 99<

Wednesday & Thursday

Luncheon Special

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

All the salad, spaghetti, cavat.ni.

pizza & garlic bread you can eat
k

for $2.29

two r.nnvenient Locations

\
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Courses We'd Like to See
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By CARRIE REBORA
Twice each year, course booklets

are distributed. For the average stu-

dent, choosing classes to prepare one-
self for the future can be complicated.
This is partly because college stu-

dents are trying to cope with the pre-

sent. Perhaps collegians need an al-

ternative to the currently offered

courses.

The following is a listing of classes

students would like to see offered:

Study of Invertebrates: Techniques
for spotting spineless pledges at fra-

ternity river parties.

Money and Banking: Examination
of the problems of a bouncing check-

Antitrust Policies: Introduction to

the honor code and similar topics.

Advanced Psychology of Motiva-
tion: Offered at 7:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday.

Neanderthal Literature: Designed
for the student who has no desire to

read.

Advanced Life Saving: Survey of

methods and application of rescuing
your roommate from a marine at a
keg party.

Internship: Supervised study of

sand particles at Fort Lauderdale.
Complex Variables: Analysis of

Seacobeck meals.
Individual Study: Supervised read-

ing of the Madison visitation book.
Parasitology: Principles and tech-

niques of living off your parents'

money during college.

Labor Economics: Analysis of the

Art Show
The Art Department of Mary Wash-

ington College is in the process of pre-

senting their art show for 1978.

Awards are being presented for sculp-

ture, three-dimensional art, pottery,

painting, printmaking, and drawing.
The galleries in duPont will be open
from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday
through Saturday, and 12:00 noon to 5

P.M. on Sunday. Students are urged
to come and see the fine exhibits of

talent and effort produced by MWC
art students.

Traditionally perfect and
at a sensible price.

DiLLDUTTRAM
PHOTOGRAPHY
Wcslwood Shopping Center

371-4445

Shoes and Boots
for entire family

Orthopedic work
and shoe dying

FREDERICKSBURG
SHOE REPAIR
Roland F. Baker

over 30 years experience

717 Caroline Street

Fredericksburg, Va. 22401

PHONE
373-6652

» l\t \kpuu (}h \ 3u

c

.

your headquarters for Eaton stationery,

complete new shipment just arrived

also featuring:

Hallmark line

Gibson line

art supplies

drafting supplies

unusual gifts

211 William St. 373-7461

process of becoming a millionaire by

being a dining hall employee.

Music Appreciation : Methods of un-

derstanding shower singing and Dick

Clark and the Hot Nuts.

Social Psychology: Survey of meth-

ods of getting a date with someone
who thinks you are a nerd.

Acting: Techniques and practice of

excuse-making in the event of want-

ing to postpone a test or term paper.

Human Anatomy and Responsive-

: Study of creating and sustaining

a human reaction to stimuli. Includes
class participation.

Drawing I : Fundamental principles

of picking a low number at the room
registration lottery.

Marine Biology: Intense study of

the behavior and characteristics of

Quantico residents.

Social Problems: Various ap-
proaches to finding a tampon in a fra-

ternity house.

Easters: The Best?
By LAURIESHELOR

Certainly not out of first hand expe-

rience, but from my little chats with

various participants and a few
ragged-out spectators, I hear that—is

the word excellent?—weekend at

Charlottesville was indeed, excellent.

I am referring to, of course, Easters

atUVa.
Apparently each in his or her own

way had a splendid time. One young
lady relayed her first experiences to

me. I learned that she chugged boiler-

makers with the traffic cops and even

(get this) took over directing for them
after several became—how shall I put

it?—oblivious to any moving vehicles.

Another individual mourned the

loss of her shoes after some rowdy
Sigma Nu gentlemen set them aflame
with kerosene—thank your stars it

wasn't her espadrilles, or goodness
gracious, her gum shoes!

Moving along, I found that few peo-

ple missed the mud slide, merely
making up for it by consuming an
extra pint of Mellow corn.

It was reported that a constant

crowd strolled along Rugby Road the

entire weekend. It's said that 37 bro-

ken arms, 114 lacerations and seven
or eight conceptions took place within

the masses. Well, I believe it. I mean,
who would have noticed?

Here on campus—Dorms rocked
with news of recent conquests. Ex-
changes of which fraternity, year,

major and "the first song we bopped
to" abounded Sunday evening and on
into the morning.
Anyhow, from what I hear, Chemise

Lacoste would have been proud.

%5t/AL<5fc>

EtO 6eOR6£ sr

par'a-pher-na'liais os/

(WE SEND FLOWERS WORLDWIDE)

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

order your flowers

and use your
10% discount

with M.W.C. I.D.

373-1115
special this week:

1 dozen carnations—$6.99
435 Jell Davis Hwy (Next to Carvel s)

PLANTS 'N THINGS
818 Deacon Road

Fredericksburg, Va. 22401

DIRECTIONS: East 218 past Earl's Food Market, go
under R.R. overpass, left turn on 607 (Deacon Road)
Greenhouse one mile on left.

cactus, tropical, hanging baskets, dish gardens,

all plants available for tree hospital delivery.

open Tues -Sat. 10-5

Sun. 1-5

prices From
$.75-$19.99

THE STRAWBERRY PATCH

choice pickings

enamel mugs, novelty potholders, handcrafted jewelry
large selection of wood plaques, and Claire Bruk products.

811 Sophia Street
371-0359

open Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

Sun. 12-4:30

THE GENERAL STORE RESTAURANT
2018 College Avenue

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 7 days a week

We serve spaghetti, pizza,

a salad bar, and sandwiches

Call for Carry Out

IHAVE$
YOUH

IPBEEN
>TOi

CLOVER
PATCH?

371-4075

CloverPatch
Your first fashion ata price store.

It's at the Park & Shop Shopping Center


